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NOTES ON RENOART
1
T'HE portion of ~~coM~ generally known as Renoart is con'sid-i ered by most critics as a complète poem which, after existing
independently for a certain timë, was incorporated into ~4&csM.y.~
Some speak of a lost Renoart cycle. The extant poems concerningRenoart do, in fact, form a cycle, consistingof the Renoart portion
of ~&MM~ Lo~M! Mo?Ma~ Renoart, Mo~jF~ and 7?~~r.
The question of the relationshipof these five poems of thé Renoart
cycle to each other has been investigated by J. Runeberg2 whose
study shows that the last four are merely continuations of the
.R~MOC~ of ~4~McoK~ and dérive all their material from it or from
later sources. ~~c~M., therefor, is tlie only poem of the cycle
that can throw any light on thé past history of the Renoart legend.
The story of the battle of Larchamp, and with it the story of
Renoart, exists in five main versions. These are, in cronologic
order, (l) La C~aM~MM~PF~aM! (2) all the other extant French
poems (3) The M. H. G. version of Wolfram von Eschenbach;(4) thé Italian version entitled ~o~ ~V~'&oH~t; and (5) thé
French prose version. These five branches, ranging from the firsthalf of the thirteenth century4 to the middle of the fifteenth, are
remarkably unanimous in all the important parts of the story.
When Guillaumed'Orange, sole survivor of the battle in which
his nephew Vivien has been killed and all his other nephews taken
prisoner, arrives in Mont-Laon (Paris in A~r&OK~) to ask help
Cf. R. Weeks, Etucdes s~sr Aliscans, Romaraia,X~XVIII, P. ~·Cf. B M<fM ~M~ ~KycoM, ~OMOM~ X III,p 7.
°.B<M<~ ~«f &r GF~fc 7?a&towo?'~ Hetsmgfors, 1905.
3 For convenience of reference, this group of thirteen manu scripts will bereferd to by thé general name of Aliscans,while the battle field will be indicated
by the name of Larchamp (or L'Archamp) which it bears in i~f~aM~. The edi-tion of Aliscansused is tliat of Wienbeck, Hartnacke and Rasch, Halle, 1903.'This is the date of the manuscript of the ff'<txM/ cf. P. Meyer, Romania,
XXXII; the date of the "branch," as given by Dr. Weeks and approved byother critics, is the last quarter of the eleventh century.
of King Louis, his attention is attracted by a young scullion, a
giant in stature and strength, who is employed in the king's kitchen.
This young giant, Renoart, accompanies Guillaume on his expedi-
tion, takes part in the battle of Larchamp, frees the imprisoned
cousins, kills an astonishing number of "pagans," and wins the
battle for Guillaume. We are given distinctly to understand that
all the glory of the victory belongs to Renoart. Upon the return
of the army to Orange, Guillaume forgets to invite Renoart to the
banquet with which he celebrates the victory, and the hero, justly
indignant, threatens to go over to the enemy. He is with dificulty
appeazd, is loaded with honors, and later is baptizd. In the
i~a~K~ he receivs the lands that had belonged to Vivien, and
marries Ermentrud; in the other versions, he becomes king of
Spain, and marries Aelis, the daughter (or the sister) of King
JLouis.~
The unanimity of all versions in the important parts of the story
is one of the marked caracteristics of the Renoart. Unlike the
rest of the poem, it contains no striking contradictions, few or no
allusions to events other than those it relates. The independent
Renoart that is postulated must perforce have been either like or
unlike the other we know; if unlike, we might reasonably expect
some reference in the extant versions to the lost portion. When
we imagine an independentVivien epic, we can attach some mean-
ing to the term, for there are various allusions in the extant poems
to exploits of Vivien differing from those we know; and the allu-
sions are divers enough and important enough to enable one to
suppose a lost poem recounting these adventures. In Renoart there
is nothing of the sort. Ail that is told or hinted at, with two excep-
tions, is before us in the extant poems. The episodes that vary
° Tho the M~tHg/to~M is a fragment, it contains references that foretell thémarriage of Renoart and Aelis. Cf. J. M. Nassau Noordeweer, Bijdrage tot de
Beoordeeling van den Willehalm, Delft, 1901, pp. 71-76. Manuscript M ofAliscans bas the following variant:
3873 La fille au roi vot a fame et a per.Li quens Guillames li voit fere espouser.Il la cuida bien a lui marierMais.Loôysne le puet endurer
Mais Hermençard li fist puis ennorerLa belle nece Ermentrut a vis cler.
in the different redactions are either repetitions of parts of thé
central theme (<?. ~f.j thé battle scenes), or explanatory episodes
introdust late (~. g., the story of the poor man, ~~MCOM~ 7375).
Thé two exceptions mentiond above, the only portions that might
corne from unknown sources, are the account of Renoart'smarriage
and the account of his youth. In ~0!?M the marriage is men-
tioned twice
3162 Ço dist Willame: "Tu deis (ben) cheualer estre!1
Fel seie io, si io ne te doins terre
& moiller gente qui ert de bons ancestres
3~08 Willame îi donad set chastets en fez,
& Ermentrud li dunent a moiller,
(&) tote la tere dant Vivien le ber.
We are not told who this Ermentrud is. Dr. Weeks suggests that
she may be Vivien'swidow.andthisseems themost naturalassump-~tion; but there is nothing in any knownpoem to indicate that Vivien
had a wife. There may have been originally some explanation of
this Ermentrud, but it is also conceivable that she was not origin-
ally considerd to be of sufficient importance to need any explana-
tion. The fact, if it is a fact, that Renoart in this version marries
a woman not connected with Guillaume, can not by itself be takeh
as an argument for a whole poem differing from the present one.
A more serious question is that of thé "Enfances Renoart."
This name is given to a short passage, telling how Renoart came ta
thé court of Louis, which differs somewhat in all thé versions. In
M~SfK~ Renoart tells Guiborc that Desramé, starting on an expe-
dition to Meliant, left him in charge of his tutor, Apolicant. Thé
latter left the boy alone one morning, and Renoart promptly ran
away, got into a boat and was carried out to sea by a mysterious
wind that came up suddenly.~ The boat was crushed against the
side of a merchant ship, and the child was fisht out by the mer-
chants, who sold him to king Louis. The king at first treats him
kindly, but when he learns that the boy is thé son of Desramé, he
makes him serve in the kitchen. He has been doing this menial
work for seven years when Guillaume discovers him.~
For thé magic in Renoart, see J. Runeberg, o~. ctt., p. 136, and cf. p. &5
~tM~M, 507-546.
The version of the other French poems is much more brief:
Louis has bought Renoart from merchants, "desous Palerne"; the
merchants told him that the child was the son of an "escler."
Louis relegates him to the kitchen because he is afraid of his great
strength.~
]~~Aa~ is still more concise:
in brâhten koufliute ûber se
die heten in gekoufet ê
in der Persen lande (191, 11–13)
The version of ~V~&OM~î is the longest and strangest of all.~ The
author daims to have his story from "Folieri, medico d'Amerigo
di Nerbona, nel terzo libro della sua opera, dove tratta de'Nerbo-
nesi." Desramé was in camp at Tolosa, and had taken prisoner
Ghibellino, brother of Guillaume; Guillaume had taken Borello, the
oldest of Desramé's fourteen sons; and the prisoners had been ex-
changed. Upon the return of Desramé and Borello, the brothers
being in a room together, Renoart comes in carrying a hawk.
Borello tells him to take the bird out, and Renoart in a rage, kills
it. Borello strikes him for this, and Renoart draws a knife and
threatens to kill Borello. The boy, at the age of sixteen, is alreadyof giant stature and strength; Renoart taunts Borello, saying that
he dares strike his brother, but dard not strike Guillaume in battle,
but allowd himself to be taken prisoner. Borello, in his turn,
Manuscript& of Aliscans has
Rois L. ert a Saint Jaque alez.
637S La m'acata c mars d'argent pesez;and LeM have
68g3a Molt a lonc tens qu'a Cordre fui embles.
°~V~&OM~ Book VII, chapters XV to XVIII, between two sections of
FoMCCM Candie, and separated by the latter story from the rest of the
Renoart.
"This passage, and also Willaine 1260-1264 shoud be correlated with M.
Bédier's theory of the monastic origin of thé extant epics. The monks were notthe only persons that had an interest iït the conservation and invention of epictales; it is highly probable that we have here a hint of an important source of
epic materia!.–thé family traditions of the great nobles. If later counts of
Narbonne prizd the chansons de geste as real histories- of their ancestors, why
may not the earlier representativesof this and other houses have preservd with
equal care, and fumisht willingly and gladly to the jongleurs, the oral tradi-tions of still earlier times?
wants to kill his brother, and Renoart swears that if he can get
vengeance in no other way, he will turn Christian. Thereupon
Desramé has him lockt up. His brothers want him killd; Desramé
asks advice of thé sooth-sayers,who profecy that Renoart will kill
his father and brothers. Desramé, nevertheless, will not hâve him
put to death, but keeps him in prison. He has been there for twenty
years when Desrame, with an immense host, starts out to attack
Orange, and Renoart profits by his father's absence to escape, with
thé help of two of his guards. Just before his escape, Renoart has
a dream or vision of Christ, who offers to set him free if he will
promise to turn Christian and kill his father and brothers. Renoart
makes the vow, escapes, goes to France to find Guillaume. When
he finds that he cannot enter Orange because his father has invested
it, he goes on to Paris, and asks for service in the king's household.
He is taken as scullion, but is soon promoted to the stables.
Besides these four versions, accounts of the youth of Renoart
are found in the jE~~Mc~ P~'M'M~ and in the prose version of
Aliscans. The version of thé former is as follows: King Louis
has taken Luiserneand devastated thé Sarracen country. Desramé,
at Cordres, hears of it and goes with his army to meet Louis, leav-
ing his youngest son, Renoart, in charge of his tutor, Picolet, with
instructions that the boy is to be thrasht if he does not behave.
Picolet immediatelybegins to teach his charge a complète rogue's
catechism," warning him never to believe in the God of the Chris-
tians, to abuse good men whenever he meets them, etc. Renoart
protests, and Picolet strikes him, whereupon the boy gives his
tutor a sound beating. Picolet pretends a reconciliation, but gives
the boy a sleeping potion in his wine, and while he is uncon-
scious sells him to some merchants, who in turn sell him to Louis.
The prose version offers still another account. Desramé is in
Cordres, planning an expedition against the Christians, when news
is brout to him of his daughter's conversion to Christianity and
Guillaume's conquest of Orange. He departs immediately to
avenge the insult. During his absence, 0 râblé, longing for her
brother Renoart, sends two converted Sarracens to Cordres to
kidnap him. On thé way back, their ship is attackt by Christian
"Edition Wahihund,MS. 1448, laisses xcix to cvit.
pilgrims returning from the Orient. The Sarracens are killd, allexcept Renoart', who is sold, in Spain, to king Louis.12
Of all these variants, no two are entirely identical, except, inthe main, Willehalmand Aliscans,which both tell very little. Thosethat contain most detail differ so widely among themselves that itis difficult to assume a common source. The version of Nerbonesi
is so strange that it looks almost as tho it might furnish somethingindependent it requires hardly a second glance to see that thissomething is just the ordinary folk-tale device of the profecy that
foretells disaster to the father at the hands of the son, unless thelatter is killd, and the usual weekness whereby the destroyer is savd
from death to accomplish the profecy.
The version of !~7a'~M' is also a very common folk-tale epi-sode, in a much simpler dress than that of the Nerbonesi. Both
these versions, if separated from their connection with Guillaume
and the battle of Larchamp, woud have little meaning and no inter-est. If the simplest version has most chance of being the original,
then H~M~ and Aliscans have preservd the oldest form; the
stealing of children was so common during the Sarracen wars, thatit requird no effort of the imagination to think of that explana-
12 The follûwing passages from Moniage ~~oa~ have been very kindlycommunicated to me by Dr. Weeks, who made, the copy from the facsimile inblack and white of the cyclic manuscript of Boulogne, in the collection of theUniversity of Illinois
Thé Sarracens, thinking Renoart is dead, say of him:
As the Moniage, to judge by the investigation of Runeberg cited above, is laterthan the Aliscans and derives a large part of its material from it, the testimonyof the later poem is of little value, unless supportedby other evidence.
Desoz Palerne me vendirent EsclerA Loëys, qui Franche doit garder,
Et il me fist a Mont Loon mener.En la cusine me fist on converser,Tant fui laens c'uns quens me fist rover.Che fu Guill., qui tant fist a Joër. (fol. 169 r°.)
Venons de Cordes, del regne al amirant,Le bon Tibaut, le fort roi conbatant,
Nies Renoart, que mors est voirement.Grant perte avons et damage molt grantQue !i a fait Guillaumes en l'Archant,Et Renoars li sos, a son perchant,Fil Desrame qu'il ot de la gaiant. (fol. 162 v°.)
tion. AU the versions, without exception, imply the story of
Guillaume and his two battles as their reason for being. They
make the impressionof being so many different attempts to explain
how Renoart came to be at thé court of Louis at the precise moment
when he coud make thé acquaintance of Guillaume; which woud
in turn imply that the original Renoart left this point unexplaind,
as the i~7aM<? leaves unexplaind thé singular treatment of Renoart
by Guillaume after the battle.13
If the Enfances Renoart can not be separated from the story
of Guillaume without losing its meaning, still less can this be done
with the Renoart itself. It might be possible to imagine a Renoart
who is not the son of Desramé, but a Renoart who is not the hero
of Aliscans (or Lai-champ) is a contradiction in terms. Separated
from the CM~aMM~. this story becomes thé merest gost of a folk-
tale. A young prince, strayed or stolen from his home, is brot up
in misery by those who know nothing of his identity; thru his own
efforts he rises out of this condition to weaith and honor, marries
a princess and becomes king. An even shorter form is possible, by
omitting the royal birth of the hero; then he is simply a scullion
who ends by becomingking, and in this fomi the story is one of the
many versions of thé folk-tale of Boots," who is laught at and
~This meeting at the court is the point of union of thé Renoart with the
'older story. Renoart first appears immediately after the famous scene of the
sale pavée." This scene, with all that follows, is wanting in the older portion
<of ~tSom~ which Dr. Weel~s lias called redaction A. Was this scene introdust
as a means of joining thé new part to the old, or was it already a part of the
story of Larchamp before the addition of the ~t<M~ Dr. Weeks thinks thé
2?<-MOs~ woud sufEciently account for the "sale pavée," but prefers the theory
of an intermediate stage, in which a messenger, not Guillaume himself, goes io
court. (~OMto~M, XXXVIII, p. 7.) Whether the messenger be Guillaume or
another, the scene concerns Guillaume and his defeat, and hM nothing to do
with Renoart; its effectiveness lies in the fact that when Guillaume 1s defeated
and without resource, when Orange is being defended by women, the king
refuses help; and the quarrel that follows makes it one of thé mast dramatic
episodes in the Old French literature. In no way does the episode concern
Renoart, and it is only after thé qttarrel is ended and the army is beginning to
gather that he lias a chance to appear. Thé ~KOft~ might account for the
presence of Guillaume, that is, his substitution for the messenger, if that theory
is correct, but it does not accaun.t for the "sale pavée." Guillaume, on thé cdtt-
trary, is connected with similar episodes in C'oM'oMMftMK~ and in Charroi <f<'
A~tMM. Cf. also R. Weeks, T/M' P~'tMt~c Prise d'Orange, PwMtc~M~ Modern
LfHtgHS~ ~ÎMK., Vol. XVI, No..3.
scornd because he can do nothing but carry water and wood, and
turn the spit, but who ends upon a throne. The many passages in
which Renoart is describd as preferring the kitchen to the hall,
going even when fully armd to turn the spit for the cook, make the
similarity with this folk-tale the more prominent. The Renoart
part of Willame, in fact, starts out as if it meant to give precisely
this version. Not until the army reaches Orange are we told that
Renoart is not a common scullion, but the son of Desramé. It is
unmistakable that the Renoart in its fundamental nature is a folk-
tale, or rather a combinationof two of them.~ Ail that gives life
and individuality to the story is the fact that, being the son of
Desramé, he is the ally of Guillaume, and the fact that his exploits
surpass those of the greatest of all the epic heros. There can never
have' been a Renoart apart from the story of Guillaume, simply
because, with the GMt~a.M~K?eliminated, there is nothing left of the
Renoart: on the other hand, the Guillaume without the Renoart
remains complète, and artistically rather improvd than otherwise.
Are we to conclude then that the Renoart was part of the orig-
inal "Chanson de Guillaume" and by the same author or com-
piler ? Certainly not. The general tone of the story, the caracter
of Renoart, even more than certain differences in language and
style," make it difficult to assume that the Renoart and the rest of
the story of the battle of Larchamp coud be by the same author, or
even of the same time or intended for the same audience. The
GM~<mtMg as we have it, with all its inconsistencies, has the same
epic tone as the Roland; even in prose it can still be recognizd as
an epic. The Renoart in prose might take its place undetected
among the "Contes Bleus." The Renoart is simply a continuation
of the story of Larchamp. Dr. Weeks, in his masterly analysis of
the latter poem, indicates the following stages of development
I. Part A of Willame.
The action takes place in Spain. Guillaume is at Barcelona
with his wife, a recently converted Sarracen princess. Vivien,
besieged near Tortosa, sends for his uncle, who sets out from
Cf. Bédier, Légendes Epiques, I, p. 82, n. 2; and Runeberg, Etudes sur la
Geste Rainouart, Introduction.
Cf. R. Weeks, Modern Philology, vol. III, p. 19.
Etudes sur Aliscans, Romania, XXXIV, p. 264 ff.
Barcelona, is completely defeated at l'Archamp, where his nephew
has been killd in battle. Guillaume escapes alone, and carries home
to his wife the body of a young nephew. Upon his arrivai at
Barcelona, his wife has already assembld a new army, with which
he sets out again and this time is victorious.
II. Preservd in A~?'&OH~< and FoMfOM.
Thé action is partly in Spain and pai'dy at Orange. The hero
is at Orange when his nephew sends word that he is preparing to
invade Spain." Guillaume assembles an army and goes to Barce-
lona, leaving his wife at Orange. Vivien, besieged near Tortosa,
sends a message at the last moment to his uncle, who sets out from
Barcelona, and is defeated at l'Archamp, where his nephew has
been defeated and killd. Guillaume flees alone to Orange, where
his wife has already assembld a new army. He sets out from
Orange, finds the enemy still at l'Archamp and defeats him.
III. The action is in Spain and at Orange. Guillaume is at
Barcelona, we are not told why. Thé events that follow his depar-
ture from this city are as in II. This stage does not exist in any
extant text.
IV. Preservd in redaction B of H~'&HH~ and in thé Boulogne
manuscript of thé C/MMï~?'~ ~'z.~H.
The action takes place at l'Archamp and at Orange. The men-
tion of Barcelona being no longer intelligible, it is omitted. That
l'Archamp is in the neighborhood of this city has been forgotten;
there remains a vague recollection that l'Archamp is in Spain.
Guillaume, who is at Orange, is summond by Vivien, besieged by
the Sarracens at l'Archamp. He goes to thé assistanceof tlie latter,
suffers a crushing defeat, and flees alone to Orange. Fearing a
siège, he goes to the court to ask help. The rest is;taken from thé
~<?K<?o~. The traditional victory won by thé prowess of Guillaume
is replaced by the vietory due almost entirely to Renoart.
V. Preservd in the C'a~?ft<? Vivien and Aliscans.
The action is at l'Archamp, calld also Aliscans, and at Orange.
Because of the short time required for thé hero to reach thé battle
field, it is now thot that l'Archamp is near Orange, and it is identi-
fied with the old cemetary of Arles. Vivien, surrounded by thé
enemy at l'Archamp (or Aliscans) calls upon his uncle for help.The latter sets out from Orange, is defeated and returns to Orange,
which thé Sarracens immediately invest. He succeeds in passing
thru their lines and goes to the king. The rest is from the Renoart,
with additional episodes taken from other sources.
VI. Preservd in Willehalm.
The action is at l'Archamp or Aliscans and at Orange. The
site of the battle is a cemetary evidently not far from Orange.
Vivien, in this poem, leaves Orange with his uncle. The end of the
poem is taken from the Renoart.
Judging by the ~Moa~ there must have been another stage
between III and IV of this table, or perhaps III had such a form,
very like the Willame of today, but without Renoart; in which
Guillaume himself frees his imprisond nephews, avenges the deathof Vivien, and carries off the honors of the day. Later, some poetor jongleur in search of novelty, wishing to continue the story,takes some of thé folk-tale elements that are as old as thé race,and builds them into the epic in the way we have seen.17 At first, if
we may judge by the M~a~ without greatly disturbing the
Guillaume portion, Renoart's exploits are simply added at the endof the others; the only important change is in the episode of freeing
the cousins, and in the fact that the credit for the victory is takenfrom Guillaume and given to Renoart.~ Later, to knit the Renoart
Thé reason given by M. Bedier for considering the Renoart a part of theoriginal poem, that "La Chanson de Guillaume est en même temps uneChanson de ~a&tos~" (I, 320), and that we have no right to go behind theévidence, is greatly weakend by his own remark in the course of the sameargument, tho the author does not seem to realize thé fact. If the cycle ofGuillaume is a unit whose purpose is the glorification of Guillaume and hisfamily, the recital of the fidelity of the hero to his ungrateful king, then the
presence of Renoart is a disturbing élément, which, far from contributing to thecentral theme, spoils the whole story and obscures its meaning by the final anti-climax in which Guillaume is pusht aside and redust to the rôle of a mere foilfor the son of his enemy, not to say for an upstart scullion.Dr. Weeks, who considers the Renoart an independent poem, thinks theaction of the original may have been supposed to take place during the lifetimeof Charlemagne, citing in support of this view Willame 2801-2805
"Ne vient il dunct?" "Nun, dame." "Co m'est laid!"
Malade gist a sa chapele a Es."Et dist Guiburc: Cest vers auez vus fait.
more iirmiy into the older poem, exploits connected with tlie names
of Vivien and Guillaume are transferd to Renoart.~ The new
hero takes the popular fancy, people want to hear more of him,
and thé fumishers of tales, nothing loth, proceed to expand farther.
As the ~~yca~M has already been expanded until it will hold no
more, they build, of burlesque materials, a Mo~M~ .R~oa~ on the
model of thé M<?HM~ GMt~MM~ connecting the name and fame
of Renoart with the monestary of Brioude. With thé aid of the
fairv folk of thé Breton legends they construct the exploits of his
son and grand-son. The result of it all is a Renoart cycle, three
parts Breton fairy-tale, one part Universalvolkssage," the whole
serving as a continuation of a great war-epic.
Thé ~-Hoa~ then, in the cycle of Guillaume, is a thing apart;
originating as a continuation of Aliscans (i. of the GMt~aMMf),
having a later development of its own. Neither historic nor mon-
astic in origin, it implies nothing behind it but the brain of the
poet, thé fund of popular tales, and the song of thé battle of
Larchamp. This last trait is not without its significance. The ré-
daction of M~'&MM is, according to Dr. Weeks and others, of the
last quarter of the eleventli century; which means that thé sto~ of
thé battle of Larchamp, practically as we have it, was completely
organizd and furnisht with a sequel before the time when. accord-
ing to M. Bédier,~ the jongleurs receivd from thé monks of Aniane
and Gellone thé name and also thé personnage of Guillaume.
Whatever its date, the Renoart throws practically~no light on
S'il ore gist, ia na 'releue mes
Ne uoille Deu, qui tote rien ad f&It
To interpret the lines thus it must be assumedthat every word in the poem after
line 2647 is no longer GM:NsMm<?, but ~«.oo~. If the above theory that theRenoart was grafted upon a complète GM:Ka:<m~ is correct, then. there must be
some passages in the amended poem, even in thé much condenst ~tHsM~ that
were there before the addition of the .R<?Mc.rt,particularly the passages concern-
ing the return of Guillaume to Orange, and the battle scenes. The lines cited
are very obscure, but such meaning as can be found in them connects them withGuillaume and not with Renoart. They suggest the scene of the sale pavée,"li
which has more than one connection with Charlemagne. Renoart, on the con-
trary, is always connected with Louis and with Paris.
~.E. g., the deaths of Haucebier and of Desramé, and the episode of Baudus.
Cf. R. Weeks, Etudes sur ~&ca<M, ~om<MM, XXXVin, p. 34.
Légendes .E~MM, I, PP. 404-405-
the problems of the Chanson de G'Mî~aM?M~ and very little on the
larger problem of épie origins; it only shows one of the elements
of which epics may be composed.
II
The various versions of thé Renoart, extending cronologically
over several centuries, offer an interesting, if not very important,
illustration of the varying taste of successive epochs. In almost
all versions, Renouart has certain traits that distinguish him from
the other personnages of the story, but in each epoch his caracter
is slightly different.
AU épie heros are somewhat alike; fighting men, with little senti-
mentality about them; often cruel, and sometimes, in the older
poems, illiterate; but always noblemen, with the simple but effective
feudal code of honor as the foundation of their being. Renoart,
in sharp contrast to this type, is "très peuple."21 He is not only
stupid, but there is an element of coarseness in him that makes him
different from all the other heros. Seeing him first among the
cooks and later among the knights, it is quite plain to which class
he really belongs. In this contrast between his royal birth and the
fortunes that await him and thé vulgarity of his life and caracter
before meeting Guillaume, lie the artistic possibilities of thé story;
but most of the ~~KC~Mf~ did not know how to take advantage
of the opportunity.
The ~~MSMMMr of the C/M~M~de Willame seems hardly to have
notist the contrast at all. In this version, Renoart is frankly
asotés and brutal thruout the poem. He not only kills everyone
who displeases him, but sleeps peacefullywith the dead body of his
victim for a pillow. He boasts, after the battle, that he has killd
thirty of his relatives, and with equal indifference threatens to
go over to the enemy and make war on Guillaume. His tastes are
those of the vilain; when Guiborc offers him a place in the hall
among the knights, he prefers the kitchen; when she offers him
arms and a horse, he refuses; and when she has finally persuaded
him to accept a sword, espee ceinte s'en vait les hastes torner.
Except m Nerbonesi, as will be seen later.
Compare Enfances !M~M, where Vivien betrays his noble birth by his
passion for horses and arms and hunting dogs.
On thé battle field, Renoart's tremendous strength commands a
certain respect, but even here his vulgarity is always plain, and thé
incongruity of planting this clown on equal terms among thé flowerof French chivalry strikes the modern reader so forcibly that one
wonders just why and how it appeald to its contemporaries. If it
is true that literature reflects thé caracter of its audience as well
as of its authors, if it is true that the elegance and refinement of
Chrestien de Troyes imply a corresponding elegance and refinement
in his readers, that' the Iliad implies an audience of free fighting
men who believe in and fear the Olympian gods, who can appreciate
thé power of Helen and admire Ulysses, if literature as a mirror
of life and customs means anything at all, then we are bound to
believe that the jSMoH~, the GM~OMM?~ the ~aoM~ the jR<?~aM~ de
AfoM~aM&aM, were composed primarily not for the rabble in a vil-lage square, nor for a mixt crowd of men and women of aIl classesand conditions, bound on a religious errand, but for thé iron-
coated, iron-nsted, and too often iron-hearted warrior-barons, who
coud see in these poems a picture, idealizd but essentially true, of
their own lives and thots. This interpretation, if correct, accounts
also for the -R~Moa~. The audience that coud enjoy this clumsy
and vulgar hero can hardly have been the same audience that
appreciated Guillaume and Vivien; and the graduai substitution of
Renoart for these two is probably the sign of a new epoch, one in
which the baron and his m~H~ were no longer on the same footing,
and in which the war literature of the earliest period, displast little
by little among the upper classes by the growing popularity of the
Breton cycle, is inherited by thé common herd," and modified to
suit its taste. The jongleur who sang of Guillaume, driven from
the hall by the singers of Lancelot, appeald to the crowd in the
marketplace for his daily bread. Of his subject, the lives of ancient
heros, the crowd probably understood mainly that these heros were
very great and very "différent from us." They demanded a hero
within the range of their understanding, one that embodied their
own aspirations, and he was promptiy forthcoming. M. Bédier
has remarkt, with his usual keenness, that veiy few of the cyclic
manuscripts of c/:a~~o?M de geste that have corne down to us seem
to have been made for the libraries of thé rich. Most of them were
made for the jongleur, anxious to préserve the material on whichhis daily bread depended, collecting, combining, condensing oramplifying, changing his story to suit the slowly but surely chang-
ing taste of his audience; and every change of mood of that audi-
ence has left its mark on the story. Of course the desire for novelty
was counterbalanst, as it always is, by a contrary spirit of con-servatism also the effect of the audience on the poem woud depend
upon the talent of the jongleur who servd as medium. The lazy
or untalented man woud work along the line of least resistance,
and present the old material with as few changes as the audiencecoud be made to accept; to this incapacity, together with the con-servative spirit of the audience, we doubtless owe the preservationof much of the older tradition. On the other hand, the singer oftalent or ambition woud be fird by a spirit of emulation and woudproduce, according to the degree of his ability, such élever storiesas FoMcoM de Candie, or such inane things as Loquifer. But bothFoMcoM and jLo~M~fare apparently of later date than the Renoart,however much of the old tradition may be preservd in the former;at any rate, both imply audiences of very different taste from thatof the Renoart. The latter, in thé version of Willame, bas the
crudeness, the directness, the absence of perspective, that we findin the older folk-tales, as well as the same power of blocking inwith a few bold strokes a striking picture of a single fase of humanexperience; and this trait distinguishes the Renoart from the poemto which it serves as continuation. The story of the battle ofLarchamp, to its reciters and its hearers, was evidently history, and
was written for those to whom this historywas a matterof personalinterest; the Renoart was written for those who were less interestedin history than in the type that Renoart represents, which recurswith innumerablevariants in the folk-lore of all nations-the typeof the lowly and opprest who rise to power.The various ~MMM~M~to whom we owe the group of manu-scripts comprizd under the name of ~/MC~M- seem to have appre-ciated more or less the contrast between the caracter and the situa-
tion of Renoart, and to have made capital of it. Tho the manu-scripts vary more or less in detail, a general caracteristic of this
group is the introduction of new, and the extension of old epi-
sodes, with the deliberate purpose of emfasizing thé clownish and
brutal side of Renoart's caracter, evidently in order to heighten the
contrast between Renoart "asotés," the but of everyone's jokes,
and Renoart the hero of Aliscans, the king of Spain, the rival of
Guillaume. There is visible a diminisht appréciation of thé epic
quality of the poem, and a more "bourgeois" point of view. In
some versions "li frans borgeois" is introduced in person, and
given a rôle of honor in connection with the famous scène of thé
sale ~c~<?; while the episode of Orleans seems an assertion of the
right's of the commons against the nobles. Thèse traits strongly
suggest the influence of the rising middle class, which has now
appropriated the old poem, arrivd thus at thé third milestone of
its literary development.
Cronologically, the version of ~MHt shoud be considerd
next; but in this case the cronological order does not correspond to
the stage of development represented by the respective versions.
The intervention of genius sets thé H~~M~: apart from the rest;
therefor it will be considerd last, as representing the most perfect
literary form of the legend.
The version of the A~&o~~t is very interesting, tho it has not
the same importance for the investigation of the Renoart legend
as for that of other portions of the cycle. Apparently, Andrea got
his material from a number of sources, very different in age and
literary value: The ~sMoa~ portion is divided sharply into two
parts by two quite contradictory presentations of thé caracter of
Renoart, which evidently corne from different sources. The first
is the account of the youth of Renoart, already cited. In this story
Renoart is if possible more brutal, more "primitive" than even in
the ~CHM. In perfect accord with the caracter of thé hero is
the naïve simplicity with which Jesus is represented as exacting
from him a promise to kill his father and brothers. In odd con-
trast with this crudeness is the care with which every portion of
thé story is logically connected with what precedes and what fol-
lows, and every episode explaind. This logical connection is of
course due to cyclic arrangement. In the second part of the story,
beginningwith the entrance of Renoart into France, a wholly new
tone prevails. Renoart, far from being a brute, is almost a dandy.
He enters the service of Louis voluntarily, and not by way of theslave market tho he begins in the kitchen, as in the other versions,
he does not stay there, but is soon promoted to the stables. He
falls in love with the king's sister Elizia, the charming young widowof the "duca d'Oriense," and manages to attract her attention.
She sends often for Renoart, and is much pleazd with his conver-sation. The tone of this intercourse reminds one strongly of thegallantry depicted in the provençal lyrics. Almost the only trait
of his traditional caracter that Renoart still retains is his enormous
appetite. Renoart remains thus a year, and often wonders why
Guillaume does not corne for help! It is in Elizia's presence thatGuillaume first sees Renoart. When the marquis asks him to join
the expedition to Larchamp, Renoart immediately asks for arms.While the army is assembling, a contest in military games givesRenoart a chance to show his strength, not, as in the other versions,
by killing people, but by defeating all the other young men in the
games. The celebrated ~'H~ which in Aliscans he obtains by pull-
ing up a tree in the king's forest, and killing the forester who tries
to interfere, is obtaind in ~V~f&oK~ in a much more civilizd way.Renoart politely begs Guillaume to allow him to show his strength
by pulling up a large pine; when he has done so, it occurs to himthat this woud make a good weapon, so he asks permission to keep
it, as the sword is too light a weapon for him. We are far fromthe Renoart of H~/a~ going into battle with the tinel on whichfor seven years he had carried his water tubs. In Nerbonesi, he
sets out fully armd, and takes the sword, with thé instinct of aknight, forgetting the unusual weapon; in Aliscans he forgets it
because he is drunk.
The above will suffice as a sample of the way in which theItalian version, while following in the main the traditional story,
accomplishes, by the complete suppression of the brutal element,23
by omitting most of thé comic episodes, and by the introduction of
new features, a transformation in the caracter of Renoart. He is
an elegant young nobleman, equally removed from the "Renoartasotés" of the M~/aM~ the comic vilain of Aliscans, and the
Except m the portion concerningthe youth of Renoart, which, as explaindabove, is from another source.
pompous yet colorless center of magical tricks into which the
LogMt~r series transforms him. He is no longer "Renoart al
Tinel."
In all thèse civilizd versions, the effect is weakend in pro-
portion to the degree of civilization; in Aliscansby making Renoart
purposly comic, in iV~&on~M by making him incongruousand trite.
The only one of the many handlers of the theme who made full
use of the possibilities of thé story was the author of ~t/MM~M.and
it is this that makes Wolfram'sversion unique.~ In the ~V<?f&oM~
Renoart is transformd into a gentleman by simply obliterating his
traditional caracter; the method of Wolfram is much more subtle.
He introduces his own opinions and interprétations, not by chang-
ing materlally thé story he is telling, but by adding comments and
reflections, leaving thé legend practically intact.~ The author
shows great skill in handiing these commentaries. By means of
them he introduces perspective into thé crude drawing of his model.
Thé hand of the "Hofdichter" is very evident, in the more urbane
atmosfere that pervades the whole work; but this atmosfere has
nothing in common with the simpering elegance of the Renoart of
~V~'&oHM! The most caracteristic trait of Wolfram's version is
that he emfasizes moral qualities, and changes completely the car-
acter of Renoart, from a bit of brutal comedy to a study of mental
development and he does this by simply giving his opinion of the
situations which he retells with gréât faithfulness. He tells the
story of Renoart'sbrutality as he finds it in thé text before him, and
then changes him, by a mere word of comment, from a clown to a
striving, earnest, noble man. Renoart's drunkenness, for instance,
which is simply omitted in ~V~&OM~ is faithfully, tho with ap-
parent reluctance, recorded by Wolfram, and then explaind on the
On the sources of the ~'H~M~t, see, besides the work of Nassau-Noorde-wier mentiond above, The ~'owrcM of H~o~rsM~ Willehalm, by Susan Almira
Bacon, Ttibingen, 1910. <Tho the H~M:~m is not an exact translation, it is a fatthM reproductionof its model. However numerous and startling thé variants, they concern only
details, and, except for the missing end, the main outline of the ~M~M~ is the
same as that of ~/MCC!M. As already mentiond, part of the end of the jR~MM~,
î. c., the marriage of Renoart and Aelis, is distinctly foretold. Most of thevariants of the ~FtMc&a~ tho not found united i!]. any one version of ~4/MCCM,
are found somewhere, in one or another of the many redactions. Cf. note i.
ground of his ignorance of thé effect of strong drinks; (276) his
rage against his own people is due to indignation because no attempt
has ever been made to find the lost child. (202-203) A caracter-
istic passage is Renoart's first appearance in the poem, when he
enters the palace court-yard, ragged and sooty, carrying a tub of
water, the laughing-stock of squires and pages. We have seen
how this dramatic but rather undignified entrance is changed in
Nerbonesi; Wolfram translates from his model the picture of the
personal appearance of the lad, then adds certain remarks of his
own on the caracter of his hero which immediatelyput Renoart on
a very different plane
The mère statement (271) that Renoart is like Parzival, an
untaught, neglected youth striving toward a higher life, puts the
story into an atmosfere entirely foreign to the French poems, with-
out any essential change of the incidents of the narrative, and with
little or no loss of epic power and directness. Wolfram's Renoart
has been made brutal and coarse by his manner of life, but aspires
to higher things, and is capable of them; all he needs is a chance,
and he finds it in the battle of Larchamp. The regenerating force
is not mere prowess, as in the French poems, but devotion to a
cause. That this cause is a queer mixture of patriotism, religion
and "minnedienst" Is simply the result of the interpretation of a
man nam sîn niht ze rehte war,
nâch sînre geschickt, nâch sîner art.
etswâ man des wol innen wart,
unt viel daz golt in den phuol,
daz es nie rost ubermuoi
der es schowen wollte dicke,
ez erzeigt ëtswâ die blicke
daz man sîn edelkeit bevant.
swer noch den grânât jâchant
wirfet in den swarzen ruoz,
aïs im des dâ nach wirdet buoz,
errzeiget aber sîn roete.
verdacter tugent in noete
pflac Rennewart der küchenvar. (188, 18-189, i.)
French épie by a master of hofdichtung." Thé important and
caracteristic trait is that thé emfasis is shifted from external events
to their spiritual eitects. Renoart rises not only to worldly honor,
but to real moral eqttality with Guillaume and la grant geste."
H. M. EVERS.
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